CONCORD MIDDLE SCHOOL

GOOD TIMES

BAD TIMES

SANBORN - 86-87 - PEABODY
In Loving Memory

Philip A. Jones

All the world's a stage,
And all the men and women merely players;
They have their exits and their entrances;
And one man in his time plays many parts...

As You Like It
A spirited director and actor, a dedicated teacher, and a caring friend, Mr. Jones has given so much of himself in all that he has done that a part of him will always remain with us. More than just a math teacher, he has changed our view of life. Because he cared and believed so much in us, he has given us the strength to accomplish things we never thought we could achieve. We knew that if we tried our hardest, he would be proud of us, no matter what the outcome. Not only did he have high expectations for us, but more importantly, he raised our own expectations for ourselves. He has touched us all so deeply that part of him will continue to live through us.

Mr. Jones lived his life to the fullest; he loved life and everything he did. Through his life, he taught us that if you love doing something, it doesn't feel like work. No one could have been a more supportive friend. He was always there with a listening ear and an encouraging smile—a smile that said, "I'm with you—go for it!" He embraced life and all those he met—each in a special way.

Because of his motivation and will for us to succeed, we will strive to continue spreading his enthusiasm and caring spirit.
DEDICATION

We, the class of 1986-87 wish to dedicate our yearbook to three very special people who made our years at the middle school more enjoyable, and so we recognize:

Mr. Pod
Mr. Ferrara
Mr. Gardner

thank you.
Mr. Scott, Principal

Mrs. Horne, Secretary

Mrs. Powers, School Nurse
Mrs. Kayafas, Secretary

Mr. Marini, Associate Principal

Mrs. Hesse, School Nurse
Ms. McNell's section 5 kidnapped the giraffe...Karen took her time deciding about John & Derek...Torriano cut his hair...Ben brought in his fluorescent pink glasses...Mrs. Heigl thought Ms. Petkewich was an 8th grader...John gave his "Hall" report...Danielle gave her long Social Studies report...we went to Georges' Island in 6th grade...Mr. Coleman gave out awards...Mr. Lese explained his M & M theory...Colby and Keith had a manicotti fight...Keith jumped off the wall...we broke two windows in one week...Matt Hotiss was here...Junior was here...Derek made his amazing "at the buzzer" shot that won the Championship...the field hockey team did their "ugly" cheer...we sang "The McNell Bunch" for Ms. Mckell...Karen and Lori killed the fish...Fritz, Frappe, & friends...Jodi taught English...Mrs.

REMEMBER WHEN...

Horne had her "Little Monster"...we did sign language in chorus...Torres was here...we went to Mrs. Sterling's math classes...Jen and Eric gave Bobby a tail...Maddrey wore suspenders...the field hockey team won...Derek was called "Mama's Boy"...the lunch lady guaranteed the juice machine...Kim impersonated "Max Headroom"...girls & boys basketball went undefeated in 8th grade...we played poker on the bus...Marine and Alison broke 4 test tubes in one class...Kitten & Lori squirted water during science class...Mr. Jones & Mr. Chamberlin wore their ties...Mrs. Tuttle asked Ms. Petkewich to stop talking to Julia...Battina was here...they took the 8th and 7th grade pictures...we went cross-country skiing in gym...Andra was here...Mrs. Witt was here...Mrs. Skarnes sobbed for gym...we destroyed the decorations at our 7th grade dance...
David Abraham
Karen Anderson
Valbhav Andleigh
Kimberly Argus
Sarah Attwood
Benjamin Bailey

David Baker
James Barnes
Eric Barnstead
Lorig Basmajian
Gary Bellardino
Milena Benes

Amy Berks
Genevieve Black
Adam Boddington
Amin Britt
Troy Brown
Kimberly Burgess

Mark Burke
Vincent Burke
Douglas Byrd
Thomas Caloccia
Catherine Carter
Juliet Carter

Amy Caveller
Kristen Charda
Martha Cloud
Mary Ellen Collette
Mary Colleen Conway
Fiona Crimes

Barbara Cushing
Torriano Daroza
Rozenia Davis
Manuel Depina
Michael Diegnan
Darrah Dimore

Danielle Drissel
Sarah Dramgoole
Michael Duffy
Anne Marie Duggan
Andrew Eastwell
Bethany Edwards

Cheryl Edwards
Tina Joy Elias
Paul English
Colby Englund
Andrew Enright
Kara Ann Fenton

Photo not available:
Jeffrey Bath
George Marmanides
Wendy Motley
Bethany Mattison
Jenna McAuley
Maureen McCann
Rachael McColl

Roderic Melanson
Keith Mellnick
Jocquins Merricks
Brian Meuse
Melanie Moyses
E.J. Murray

Judith Musicant
Samuel Nichols
Caro Ann O'Flynn
Mary O'Keefe
Lori Olmsted
Jessica Orpk

Karin Osgood
Michael Palmer
Jacquline Pechtel
Gina Perini
Patricia Phalon
Cynthia Phillips

Christine Picariello
Camy Portanova
Dwayne Powell
Peter Pritchard
Christina Prokopis
Emily Quill

Stephen Reynolds
Ursula Roach
Anne Road
Jennifer Rork
Scott Rose
Christopher Russell

Tami Sanderson
Simon Santiago
Damien Saunders
Douglas Scamono
John Schmidt
William Schummers

Tyler Sellers
Felecia Sexsmith
Melissa Stackhouse
Randall Steinberg
Mason Stewart
Sara Stewart
Derek Swaim
Melissa Tapply
Kathryn Taylor
Lee-Anne Theriault
Holly Ann Thibeault
Julie Thomson

Joseph Thurman
Joshua Tower
Kong Tran
Galen Vercoe
Daniel Wells
Gregory West

Daniel Wetherbee
Marion Whalen
Jessica Wheeler
Erica Whitfield
Mark Wilensky
Gabrielle Wilson

Kimberly Wiswell
Nancy Wolfberg
William Worster
Edward Wrenn
Lori Anne Zarr
Aristotle was asked how much educated people were superior to those uneducated: "As much as the living are to the dead."
can you imagine......

Jodi with a buzz...Barbara and Manny not going out...Derek or Maddrey short...Ben tall...Bobby not breaking a bone...John Henry in a tux...Francois without an accent...Mr. Chamberlin not shopping at Spags...Peabody beating Sanborn in the Track Meet...Joe not flirting with Gen...Mr. Pod not saying "wicked"...Mrs. Niles enlisted in the army...Mrs. Moore without lipstick on her recorder...Mrs. Skarnes in tight jeans...Mr. Grant selling the "wonder wagon"...Corny behaving in English...Mr. Wenstrom and Ms. Petkewich getting married...Allison not twisting her hair...Mr. Conley saying "I"...Mr. Miller with enough chairs...Mr. Chamberlin as a stand-up comedian...Mrs. Heigl seven feet tall...Mr. Leone without hair...Sara S. not blowing her nose...Mr. Jones quiet...Kory, Camy, & Kathy not getting yelled at in Math...Maddrey four feet two...Mr. Miller with hair...Simon S. listening to Barry Manilow...Mr. Leone not loving sports...Ms. McNeil against gambling...Melissa S. not giggling...Mrs. Nann wearing jeans...Mr. Pod not saying "1-2-3-go" and clapping...Galen V. punk...John actually going to Gym class...Doug S. and Mrs. Heigl getting married...Dwayne as a real king...Kim B. without Coca Cola...Leanne, Sara, and Rachel not singing under their breath...Derek learning to sew...Mina not talking with her hands...Cynthia getting an F...the Bruins winning the Stanley Cup...Mrs. Holland with an afro...Keith jumping off the wall again...Sam not getting away with everything in English...Noelle bad at Soccer...David B. not making snapshots...Mr. Miller not betting mints...Matt without his "cards"...Kim A. buying her clothes at a flea market...seeing the end of one of Mr. Pod's ties....
Group: Bon Jovi
Runners Up: Beastie Boys
AC/DC

Actor: Tom Cruise
Runners up: Bruce Willis
Kirk Cameron

Actress: Cybill Shepherd
Runners Up: Demi Moore
Meryl Streep
Whoopie Goldberg

Movie: Top Gun
Runners Up: Breakfast Club
Golden Child

Food: Pizza
Runners Up: Chinese Food
Ice Cream

~FAVORITES~

BON JOVI
Sanborn Student Council

Peabody Student Council
Math Team

Yearbook Committee
BAND AND CHORUS
Field Hockey

Wrestling
Field Hockey

Wrestling
Girls Soccer

Boys Soccer
Girls Basketball (Undefeated, 10-0)

Boys Basketball (Undefeated, 10-0)
Peabody 7th Grade  House 2

Sanborn 7th Grade  House 5
LET'S FORGET...

Heather's science questions...when John and Derek both liked Karen...
Mr. Jones's Section One math mistakes...gym...fire drills in sub-zero temperatures...food fights at lunch...how we looked in 6th grade...seating arrangements...Mrs. Wescott's blackboard...dissecting in science...school lunches...Greek & Latin roots...homework...report cards...Mr. Miller's macho way to hold a purse...Mr. Marini trying to grow a beard...7th grade baby pictures...Mr. Chamberlin's funky red sneakers...the Shane test...our first dance...Friday last period classes...Monday first period classes...when Andrew said, "I can't say no to those baby greens"...when the 8th grade boys went out with the 7th grade girls...when Rocky made up "Shot through the Brain" to the tune of "You Give Love a Bad Name"...Mr. Stern's 7th grade sec. 2 class...Matt's "Cupid" underwear..."Senorita" Downing...immigration filmstrips...safety pup...the Celtics on the milk carton...Mr. Jones' tests...when the Red Sox lost the World Series...the 6th graders...the 7th graders...the bathrooms...the toilet overflowing...how the custodian stood by the trash...the lunch vegetables...when Amy wore 4 different pairs of shoelaces in one week...the smelly art room...warm water fountains...The Hound of the Baskervilles...Slake's Limbo...the moment of silence...unbalanced heating...team handball...bus evacuation drills...Philip singing at the beginning of each lunch period...Gumby in Ms. McNell's social studies classes...the rock pass

in Mrs. Kelger's